**ATTRACTIONS**

- Green SLOPES
  - Summit Plummet 120-foot vertical free-falling body slide
- Sleigh Gusher Snow-tanked mountain gully-style speed slide
- Teambot Springs World’s largest family raft ride
- Chairlift One-way transportation to the top of Mt. Gushmore

- Purple SLOPES
  - Tugboat Racers Eight-lane tugboat slide: Mat pickup at top
  - Snow Stormers Switchback slalom-style mat slides: Mat pickup at top
  - Downhill Double Dipper Side-by-side racing slides

- Red SLOPES
  - Runoff Rapids Open and enclosed inner tube runs. Tubes available at bottom of ride
  - Wilt-Away Bay A one-acre bobbing wave pool
  - Cross Country Creek Continuous flowing creek, encircling the entire Park
  - Ski Patrol Testing Camp The four-acre tubing area featuring slides, a 15-foot jump and an ice tubing walk
  - Ski’s Peak Children’s area complete with slides, fountain play area and pool (He’s 48 or under) (May be 48 or under)

- FOOD & BEVERAGE

  - Lottawatta Lodge (DRINK REFILL STATION) Burgers, pizza, sandwiches, salads, smokies and KI’s Pucks (DRINK REFILL STATION)
  - Cooling Hut (seasonal) (DRINK REFILL STATION) Sandwiches, pretzels, popcorn and ice-cream
  - Frostbite Freddy’s (seasonal) Smoothies, frozen lemonade and fresh fruit
  - Snow-Balls (seasonal) Snow cones
  - Avalanche (seasonal) (DRINK REFILL STATION) Turkey legs, specialties hot dogs and salads (DRINK REFILL STATION)
  - I.C. Expeditions Soft serve ice cream (DRINK REFILL STATION)
  - Warming Hut (seasonal) (DRINK REFILL STATION) Turkey legs, sandwiches, salads and ice cream (DRINK REFILL STATION)
  - Polar Pub Adult beverages and spirits

- MERCHANDISE

  - Beach Bums Disney’s Blizzard Beach souvenirs, locker and towel rentals, beach apparel, beach towels, footwear, film and sundries
  - Snowless Joe’s Polar Patio and Lodge Picnic Umbrella rentals, locker and towel rentals and life jackets
  - Shade Shack Beach towels, footwear, sunglasses, sunscreen and accessories

- ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION

  - Disney’s Winter Summerland Miniature Golf on the Snow and Sand courses

---

**THE STORY**

What do you do when a freak snowstorm hits Florida? Build a ski resort, of course! But as our lift went up, so did the temperature, leaving some of the world’s fastest, longest, slushing, gushing, downhill thrills and fun for the entire family.

---

**HELPFUL HINTS AND WATER SAFETY FOR BLIZZARD BEACH AND TYPHOON LAGOON WATER PARKS**

For your safety:
- Take frequent restroom breaks.
- Do not enter pool if you have diarrhea.
- Change diapers only in the restroom and wash your child thoroughly.
- Wash your hands with soap and water after using the toilet or after changing diapers.
- Do not drink the water you play in.
- Shower before entering the water.
- Children under the age of 10 must be accompanied by an adult.
- Complimentary life jackets are available.
- Our lifeguards are highly trained and qualified. Please adhere to their instructions at all times.
- Use appropriate sun protection.
- Play safe—no running, horseplay or diving.
- Individual safety rules are posted at each attraction. Guests are required to review prior to experiencing that attraction.
- For safety you should be in good health and free from heart conditions, back or neck problems, or other conditions that could be aggravated by this adventure. Expectant mothers should not ride.

Information:
- Blizzard Beach and Typhoon Lagoon are smoke-free parks; smoking is permitted in designated areas only.
- Appropriate swimwear is required.
- Swim attire with knots, tucks, exposed metal or nonyne is not permitted onbody slides.
- Lost children are reunited at lost stations.
- Protect your valuables; locker rentals are available.
- Information for Guests with disabilities and wheelchair users is available at Guest Services. Certain attractions prohibit those with casts, braces, prosthetic limbs or any object that would pose a safety concern for the rider.
- Tubes are provided at the attractions, and should remain in these locations. Recreational activities are not permitted in the wave pools.
- Guests are not permitted to bring alcoholic beverages or glass containers into our Water Parks.
- Lost & Found is at Guest Services.
- Water Parks may close due to inclement weather. Admission media is nonrefundable. Operating hours are subject to change without notice.